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All tied up in Guinness
World Record attempt

● Port Alfred resident’s unique collection of neckwear hits 23,500 mark

Riaan Marais
m a ra isr@t h e h e ra l d .co. z a

It started with one. One be-
came two, two became 10, and
30 years down the line a retired
banker from Port Alfred is
awaiting confirmation that his
collection of 23,500 neck ties is
enough to secure him a spot in
the Guinness Book of World
Re co r d s .

Johan Nortier, 60, is so
proud of his collection that he
rents a space at his local shop-
ping centre where he set up an
exhibition showing some of his
favourite, rarest and most valu-
able ties to the public.

“When I had between 50
and 100 ties I came home one
night with a new one, and my
wife said ‘please, not another
tie’.

“Nowadays she works just
as hard as me to collect, curate
and sort every tie we add to
the collection,” Nortier said,
l a ug h i n g .

Born and raised in Gqeber-
ha, he started working at FNB
and travelled all over the
country as new positions
opened up.

That is also how his tie col-
lection slowly gained traction.

“I had to wear ties to work.
Back then FNB had their own
ties, and each province had a
little logo unique to that
p r ovi n ce.

“Every division also had its
own unique logo.

“I lived and worked in six
different provinces, across vari-
ous departments, so initially

the collection grew itself.”
Outside work, Nortier also

started collecting ties from
other companies, his favourite
sports teams, retail brands and
various organisations.

He expanded his collection
by buying out other smaller
collectors, while some individ-
ual ties come with a special
and unique back story.

One of his favourite ties is a
Liverpool Football Club tie his
daughter brought from the UK.

Another tie he acquired
from a KFC employee in Mau-
ritius, whom he had constantly
bugged while waiting for his
food, until the branch manager
gave him the tie from his own
neck just to get him out of the
st o r e.

He owns ties from about 50
different sporting codes, ties
from the SAPS and SANDF, a
wide variety of ties with comic-
book characters, and even a

few portraying rude images,
just for laughs.

“I had about 20,000 ties
when someone brought me a
tie with the logo of a well-
known cigarette brand.

“I was over the moon, be-
cause it was my first cigarette
tie and it opened my eyes to a
whole new category that I
never knew existed.”

Nortier contacted Guinness
World Records a few years
ago, when he had about 9,000
ties.

He was told the record at
the time was in the region of
14,000, but they were willing
to give him an honourable
mention in the next edition of
the record book.

Nortier was not interested
and told himself it was time to
step up his game if he ever
wanted to hold the real record.

In January, he started the
process of sorting and curating

all 23,500 ties — setting aside
any duplicates and painstak-
ingly categorising them to keep
track of the entire collection.

He has been in touch with
Guinness again and will now
have to get two commissioners
of oath, as well as two other
witnesses, to count the ties
with him and to verify his
co l l e c t i o n .

“I have a whole bunch of
forms I need to fill in with
the witnesses, which I will
then send to Guinness for
ve r i f i c at i o n .

“If all goes well, I will re-
ceive my recognition as a world
record holder later this year.”

And what happens when he
gets the nod from Guinness?

“Well, then we start work-
ing towards 30,000 ties, then
40,000, and we keep going.

“A collection like this is not
something you retire from,”
Nortier said with a chuckle.

TIED UP:
Johan Nortier,
60, has spent
the last 30
yea r s
collecting ties
and hopes his
collection of
23,500 unique
ties is enough
to secure him
a spot in the
Guiness Book
of Records

❡●● wild about art

Wozani Art Gallery employee Jane Kambudzi, 20, takes time out to clean some of the craft items  at the gallery in Baakens Street, Central. The art
gallery sells African arts, crafts and souvenirs to residents  and tourists. The mural in the background was painted by several local artists
P i ctu re : WERNER HILS

S A’s bizarre and brutal
centuries at the polls
John Harvey

What makes the works of his-
torians Matthew Blackman
and Nick Dall so appealing is
that they are not afraid to tear
strips off SA’s power elites, past
or present.

By no means is historical
negationism new to the repub-
lic, but certainly in this age of
fake news, online propagandis-
ing and Carl Niehaus it is enjoy-
ing a huge resurgence, particu-
larly among those who claim to
be leaders of the people.

Were the repercussions not
so tragic the utterances of SA
politicians would be comical,
as exemplified by some of the
testimonies at the Zondo com-
mission of inquiry.

The thing about Blackman
and Dall, whose previous offer-
ing, Ro g u e s ’ Gallery, was a de-
lightful takedown of the coun-
try ’s most notorious political
curs, is that they not only un-
cover items that provide a fresh
perspective on old events, but
deliver reams of evidence that
make their insights irrefutable.

A lot of what they find
would undoubtedly leave to-
day ’s politicians embarrassed
which, to be perfectly honest,
is exactly what they deserve.

Their latest book, Spoilt Bal-
lots: The Elections that Shaped
South Africa, from Shaka to
Cy r i l , analyses SA at the polls
over the centuries.

It ’s an exhilarating journey,
even if bumpier than a
Makhanda street at Easter (or
any time for that matter).

As was the case in Ro g u e ’s
Gallery, the authors have spent
a lot of time on Cecil John
Rhodes, which stands to rea-

son given his influence in
Southern Africa.

Rhodes represents all that
was wrong with colonialism —
racism, greed and lies.

Yet in a superb piece of
research, the authors have
tied the mining magnate and
imperialist to none other than
Walter Rubusana, co-founder
of the South African Native
Congress (SANC), later to
become the ANC.

Towards the end of the 19th
century, Rubusana and his fol-
lowers had taken issue with
John Tengo Jabavu, the editor
of the influential Imvo Za-
bantsundu (African Opinion)
newspaper and a man who
worked to protect the nonra-
cial franchise in the Cape.

Rubusana was at odds with
Jabavu, believing he did not
reflect the views of all the black
people of the Eastern Cape.

The problem was that this
faction did not have a newspa-
per of its own.

That is, until Rhodes was
approached.

“In 1897 SANC members

raised some money locally to
start a newspaper, and in 1898
Rhodes, faced with an election
battle where the black vote
had some importance for him,
gave them the rest of the cash.”

Essentially, a forerunner of
the ANC received start-up capi-
tal from Cecil John Rhodes.

Politics is awash with
hypocrisy and irony of course,
yet even so, this nugget of his-
tory is hardly one likely to be
mentioned with gusto at future
ANC conferences.

The formation of the
apartheid state and its brutal
policies is covered in many
chapters, and here again, there
is enough skulduggery to make
a prison gang boss blush.

JB Hertzog was about as vile
as they come, and he had no
qualms in lying to people of
colour in his bid to best Jan
Smuts in the 1924 election.

Believing his falsehoods
proved to be deadly for genera-
tions of black, coloured and
Indian people.

On August 12 1924, newly
elected Nationalist MP AJ Stals
told parliament: “In this coun-
try, there is a small number of
whites against the natives, a
few civilised people against
uncivilised hordes, and for
that reason it is so important
that not a single white
person should be allowed to
go under ...”

As the title suggests, post-
apartheid elections also feature
in Spoilt Ballots, with the
ANC’s Nasrec conference in
December 2017 being among
the most dramatic.

This is where Jacob Zuma’s
reign — “S A’s lost decade” —
came to an end.

“The moment Nasrec
hinged on was when [now
deputy president David]
Mabuza invited his supporters
to ‘vote with your conscience’
just minutes before voting
began.

“Quite a change from his
promise to Zuma 24 hours
earlier that he would deliver
the 2,500 votes needed to
ensure an NDZ [Nkosazana
Dlamini-Zuma] victory.”

Blackman and Dall have
produced another scintillating
read that causes one to reflect
deeply on what exactly having
the franchise means in SA,
and whether the electorate
really does deserve the govern-
ment it gets.

Spoilt Ballots is published
by Penguin Books
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